2022
CAMPS

LOWER CAMPS JK4 - 1ST
June 1 -3

ACTION PACKED KIDS

July 5-8

super heroes and
ninja warriors

*closed May 30 and 31st

*closed Monday July 4th

Jump into summer feet first with this
non- stop joyride of fun!

Help save the world as we train to be
superheroes or ninja warriors or even
super ninja hero warriors!

June 6-10

Wild Things

July 5-8
*closed Monday July 4th

Lions, tigers, and bears, oh my! We’re taking a
trip to the wild side and learning all about the
fierce and mighty animals of the world!

June 6-10

Cheernastics

“Give me a C!”
“C”!
“Give me an H”
“H"! Find out what comes next in this
flipping good camp!

June 13-17

come ride with us

Join the WCDS “bus” as we embark on
scientific journeys around our campus. Come
explore everything from space to explosions
to creek life.

June 13-17

Edible Experiments

Bill Nye meets Julia Child! Campers will
discover fun and exciting ways to create
food and learn what happens when you
combine certain foods!

June 20-24

You're a star

Calling all little actors! It’s time to take to the
stage and screen in the summer camp devoted
to storytelling and dramatic play. Get ready to
dress up, make movies and more. Are you
ready for your close up?

June 20-24

Alphabet boot
camp

Who says the alphabet has to just be on a
piece of paper? Our little campers will
explore the alphabet through movement,
painting, scavenger hunts. The
possibilities are endless!

Kids baking
championship

You know the Food Network show, and now
you’re the star! Join Duff and Valerie… wait,
maybe just Miss Liz, and learn how to bake
and decorate delicious sweet treats all week
long!

July 11-15

color me beautiful

There is no beauty without color! Campers will
explore all things color using art, music,
movement, stories, and so much more. Get
ready to express yourself because colors speak
louder than words!

July 11-15

five senses
exploration

Using taste, touch, sound, sight and feel
campers discover the world around them
just like real scientists!

July 18-22

June 1 - 4
you're invited

Every day is a party! You’re invited to
create and play in big ways you never
thought possible!

July 18-22

water wizards

Calling all water enthusiasts! Become an Aqua
Kid! Join us for some water fun. We will dive
into some cool water science experiments,
create a splash of art with a variety of waterrelated games and activities and much more!

July 25-29

Rip, Fold, cut,
crumple

Explore art from the paper's perspective.
Using a wide range of techniques and
tricks, you’ll create things with paper you
never thought possible!

Aug 1-5

disney days:
dress up and play

Whether you’re an Elsa, Buzz or even
Bruno (we CAN talk about Bruno!) come
dressed as your favorite character and let
your imagination run wild!

Aug 18, 19, 22

comeback kids

Let's get back into the swing of things, shall
we? This week we will begin remembering
what it's like to have a routine, meet your
teachers, and take the first steps towards
home. *For WCDS students only - campers will
be placed in their upcoming classes and
cohorts*

July 14, 21, 28, Aug 4
Play is a toddler's work,
a vehicle for social,
emotional, and cognitave development.
We Two offers children opportunities to
understand their world, interact with
others, and explore their natural curiosity.
The parents/caregivers provide security and
support while the children experience
music and movement, story time, crafts, and
open-ended play throughout the program.
The class is limited and a parent or
caregiver must accompany each child.
Instructors:
Miss Stephanie Skadra & Miss Claire Norman

We Two

Requirements: Must have completed at least
one session of We two or be two-years old
before start date. Parent or caregiver
participates in each session with the child.
$110 for 4-week session.
10:00am-11:15am.

summer at the cml
'Summer Slide' is always a concern as
students step away from their classroom
routines. This year, for obvious reasons, the
learning loss has become profound,
particularly for those students with learning
differences. Stop the slide and set your
child up for success by spending time at our
proven Center for Multisensory Learning.
Programs include:

June 27- July 1

Not a box

Think that cube over there is just a simple
cardboard box- think again! And again! And
again! The possibilities are endless!

June 27- July1

lil' creek week

Our most popular camp is available for
the little ones too! Explore the campus
creek and find all the fun things living
beneath the surface while having a
splashing good time!

July 25-29

won't you be my
neighbor

From scientists to singers to CEO’s, we meet
female community leaders working in a variety
of fields to expand the idea of what girls can
be when they grow up!

Aug 1-5

little hands,
big art

So many art projects, so little time….and
hands!

Four Week Intensive Reading Program for
Struggling Learners
One-on-One Ortan-Gilliangham
Trained Tutoring

*Scholarship Opportunities Available*
Contact CML Director, Theresa Kowcheck at
tkowcheck@wcdsedu.com for details.

For more info and to register, visit
summer.wcdsedu.com
flip to view upper summer camps

UPPER CAMPS 2ND-6TH

June 1 - 3
*closed May 30th and 31st

Ultimate
Hide 'n seek

Think you’ve got what it takes to be the
last one found? Put your hiding skills to
the test on our 6 acre campus!

June 6-10

Digital Art

Use your device to create the next Mona Lisa,
Whistler's Mother or even a 3D Mr. K!

June 6-10

Something
Steam-ish

Explore all things Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Math. Use critical
thinking and hands-on learning to design,
build, and create!

June 13-17

Sports
Spectacular

From kickball to volleyball to soccer and
everything in between, this is the camp to put
your skills to the test!

June 13-17

Food Forensics

What’s cooking you ask?! Is that a cookie
crumb, did they use a pan? Campers will
explore the clues left behind to find out
what they will be cooking up that day!

June 20-24

Build-a-thon

Make, make, make. This week campers will
design, cut, glue, screw and stain themselves
to DIY heaven!

June 20-24

Mrs. bucks
neighborhood

Female community leaders expand a girls
ideas of who they might want to be when
they grow up

June 27-July 1

June 27- July 2

July 5-8

July 5-8
*closed Monday July 4th

July 11-15

creek week

This wet and wild fan favorite has become our
signature camp! Explore all the amazing things
that live beneath the surface of our very own
campus creek!

July 18-22

July 25-29

Return of creek
week

Our signature camp returns for an extra week
of amazing and exciting creek discoveries!

Aug 1-5

Creative writing
done creatively

Think writing can only happen inside using
paper and pencil? Think again! Campers will
use the world around them for inspiration
AND writing materials!

Aug 1-5

you go girl!

Connect with other girls through
interactive games, arts/crafts, dance, yoga
and Spa Day!

spice it up!

Snack Crate in a camp! Explore cultures
through music, art, landmarks and of course
cuisine! Learn to make a dish from a new
country each day!

flying finches and
battlebots

Like Hugh Jackman in Real Steel, you’ll
control your very own robot with a few
clicks on the keyboard. *Hugh Jackman
not included

July 11-15

July 25-29

Games galore and
so much more

Board games, outdoor fun and crafting, oh my!
With Brenda at the helm, there’s no telling
where this fun ship will head!

Happy lil' trees

There are no mistakes in this popular art
class, only happy accidents!

treasure hunters

The hunt is on! Follow maps, find clues, and
discover the treasure just beneath your feet as
you explore every inch of the WCDS campus!

*closed Monday July 4th

July 18-22

Full STeam ahead

Science, technology, engineering, art and
math hits just about every great thing
about school here at WCDS and this week
is about embracing the creativity and selfexpression in every letter.

Future
Film Makers

Lights, camera, action! In a quest to find the
next great filmmaker, our campers will cast,
film, edit, and produce the semiimprovisational motion picture hit of the
summer!

Aug 18, 19, 22

comeback kids

Let's get back into the swing of things, shall
we? This week we will begin remembering
what it's like to have a routine, meet your
teachers, and take the first steps towards
home. *For WCDS students only - campers will
be placed in their upcoming classes and
cohorts*

stop motion
movie making

Do you love movies like the LEGO Movie
and Wallace and Gromit? Imagine making
your very own movie in just a few
(hundred) taps...

REGISTER ONLINE
SUMMER.WCDSEDU.COM

summer LEARNING
AT
WCDS
Summer reading and math
intensives available
*STAY 'N PLAY AVAILABLE
FOR THE AFTERNOONS!

